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Recently, Financier Worldwide Magazine interviewed
Jason Frank, Managing Director at Hilco Enterprise
Valua on Services, and Gabe Fried, CEO of
HilcoStreambank, about valua on of intangible assets
and issues in the current market.
FW: In your view, how
important is intellectual
property (IP) to companies
around the world? To what
extent can a strong IP
por olio boost the value of
a poten al investment or
acquisi on?
Frank: IP plays an
increasingly significant role
in corporate transac ons,
both on the buy and sell
side. While there have been
very significant transac ons
recently, such as the
acquisi on of Motorola
Mobility by Google and
the structure by which GM
divested itself of the Saab
assets, there are hundreds
of smaller deals in which
IP plays a significant role.
Beyond legally protected
intangibles, such as
patents and trademarks,
the value of an assembled
workforce is evident
in recent Silicon Valley
transac ons known by the
term ‘acqu-hire’, where the
buyer has no inten on of
commercializing the target’s
product but just wants to
redeploy the engineering
team. Addi onally, global
free trade has made global
patent protec on extremely

valuable, and we are seeing
the value of that in the
current mul jurisdic onal
li ga on between Apple
and Samsung over patents
and trade dress. A strong
IP por olio is a clear
diﬀeren ator because the
assets are, by defini on,
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Hilco provides a broad range
of services covering grocerrelated real estate, including
valua on, advisory, lease
mi ga on and leased & owned
property disposi on. Grocers
typically lease their retail
real estate, and, as a result,
significant leasehold assets
and/or liabili es may exist.
From a pure real estate
perspec ve, a leasehold is
considered an asset when
the contract rent under the
lease is measurably lower
than the current market rent
for that loca on. Conversely,
a leasehold is a liability if the
contract rent is comparably
greater than the current
market rent. The valua on
of the asset or liability is
calculated by discoun ng the
diﬀerence between contact
and market rent during the
remaining lease term, and
poten ally op on terms, to
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unique. With respect to
value in par cular, there
are numerous companies
currently losing market
share in the smart phone
market with very li le hope
of a turnaround and whose
stock values are being
propped up by the market’s
belief that they will be
acquired for their IP.
FW: What is the current
market for IP being
sold in the context of a
going concern healthy or
distressed company? Who
is selling? Who is buying?
And why?
a present value. Hilco’s vast
exper se includes developing
strategies to maximize
leasehold value or minimize
leasehold liability through
restructuring/renego a on,
termina on, subleasing or
assignment eﬀorts. The goal
being to minimize occupancy
costs, while op mizing
poten al lendable value among
a por olio of leaseholds.
HIlco’s real estate professionals
have unmatched valua on,
advisory, restructuring and
disposi on experience in
the supermarket arena. We
have successfully completed
engagements on behalf of
A&P, Tops Markets (Ahold),
Stop & Shop (Ahold) , BI-LO/
Bruno’s, Bashas’, Raley’s,
Planet Organic/Mrs. Green’s,
Balducci’s, Kroger, Food Lion
(Delhaize), Penn Traﬃc (Tops
Markets LLC), Winn-Dixie and
Kings Supermarkets, among
others. Over the years, we
have restructured or disposed
of close to 35,000 leases.
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Fried: Because IP tends to
play a core strategic role,
there are very few ‘healthy’
company sales of the IP on
a standalone basis. Usually,
‘healthy’ companies look to
mone ze their IP through
licensing strategies to third
par es versus straight out
sales. However, there have
been a few excep ons
including the recent sale
from AOL to Microso and
Facebook of a por olio of
patents that were deemed
non-core. In instances
where industries have very
rapid innova on cycles,
these transac ons are more
likely. We would expect
the consumer electronics
and personal compu ng
sectors to start engaging in
more patent disposi ons
of non-core assets because
they are increasingly under
pressure to reduce costs,
streamline their product
base and improve their
balance sheets. Polaroid
sold significant noncore IP assets during its
transi on away from an
opera ng company. Kodak
is currently engaged in
the same process as part
of a reorganiza on. HP is
con nuously marke ng
non-core IP as well. Buyers
in these cases are either
looking for an enhanced
defense, a trading card for
a future cross-licensing deal
or li ga on se lement,
and occasionally a new
commercial opportunity.
ConƟnued on page 3
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The longshoremen’s contract originally
set to expire at the end of September
has been extended for 90 days and
is now set to expire December 29th.
There has been recent progress in
nego a ons regarding the dispute
between shipping companies and
dock workers at ports from
Maine to Texas. A key issue
in the dispute is over me
rules and royalty payments
to longshoremen based on
container weight. Those
represen ng the shippers say
the longshoremen are taking
advantage of over me rules.
The longshoremen’s union
disputes this and counter by
saying a small percentage of

their membership are being singled
out.
If the union were to go on strike it
would force cargo to be re-routed and
could cause economic pain across
the country. Some
retailers have already
begun re-rou ng ships
in an cipa on of a
possible strike.
The bo om line is if
the ports close added
mileage means added
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Todd Haney, MAI, has been
President /CEO of Hilco Real
Estate’s Valua on Group since
1999. Over his career, Todd has
managed hundreds of valua on
and consul ng assignments
involving a broad range of
property types throughout North America, and in
Europe, Asia and Australia. Proper es appraised,
including some valued at more than $500 million for
a single asset, include tradi onal industrial, retail,
oﬃce and mul -family residen al proper es, as
well as complex proper es evincing environmental
concerns, historical status, easements, etc. He has
also been involved in proposed project feasibility
and economic analysis, por olio valua on,
assessment appeals and li ga on.

John Tinnell joined Hilco in 2010 as Senior Vice
President and Rela onship Manager covering the
Southeast and Texas. Prior to joining Hilco, John
was Vice President, Business Development, at CIT
and was previously with First Factors and Bank of
America.
John represents Hilco’s broad range of services, including tangible
and intangible asset appraisal, enterprise valua on, and specialty
prac ces such as real estate, FAS valua on and li ga on support.
He also provides exis ng and prospec ve clients with access to the
en rety of the Hilco global business pla orm, including acquisi on
and disposi on services, corporate finance, real estate services, debt
workout advisory and retail consul ng.
In his spare me, John enjoys snowboarding, surfing, and mountain
biking. John a ended Duke University and is an ac ve member of the
CFA, TMA, and ACG.

Contact Todd at 847-504-2454 or
Email thaney@hilcorealestate.com
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costs and addi onal me. The biggest
risk factor is goods not arriving as
planned and the nega ve impact that
would have on sales. In the case
of consumer or retail products past
experience has shown
that in order to “save
the season” and ensure
the goods are in the
warehouse or on the
retail shelves at the
proper me companies
must adjust and begin
air freigh ng more
goods or stocking them
earlier than usual, but
all con ngency plans
come at the expense of gross margin.
The longer any stoppage or slowdown
lasted the deeper the impact will be
felt. The last major longshoreman
port shutdown was in 2002, it last
beyond 100 days and es mates are
that it cost the US economy $15
billion.

Contact John at 704-905-9559 or
Email j nnell@hilcoappraisal.com
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FW: Are there any
par cular industry
segments where IP
represents a material
strategic importance?
Frank: Any sector that has
rapid innova on cycles and
where patented features
and benefits are used
as selling points
– for instance
in technology,
telecommunica ons
and consumer
electronics – will
have material
strategic IP value.
Addi onally,
sectors such as
pharmaceu cals
and medical devices
that have enormous
fixed and very low
marginal cost structures
benefit tremendously from
patent protec on. Beyond
patents, in the consumer
and retail arena, brand
values have increased
tremendously over the
last several decades as
the other opera onal
aspects of the businesses
including design, sourcing,
and distribu on have all
become commodi zed and
outsourcable.
FW: What types of sales
approaches are used to sell
IP assets? Do they diﬀer
from selling companies or
other asset classes?
Fried: IP assets are,
by defini on, unique.
There is no ‘Blue Book’
or other reference for
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historical valua on, which
significantly diﬀers when
selling companies or other
asset classes. To conduct
an IP sales approach,
one should first conduct
a comprehensive
asset review to
fully understand
the asset, and then
analyse the asset
value to be able
to ar culate the
strategic value.

Once value is determined,
a marketplace reality check
should be conducted to
iden fy the target market.
Lastly, one should define
a pathway to liquidity to
determine the ul mate
sales structure and to
market the IP asset to drive
demand. Patents that have
li ga on value with known
or suspected infringers have
to market very carefully.
Acknowledgement of the
existence of a patent by
a poten al infringer may
expose that en ty to treble
damages in US courts.
Patent sales therefore
frequently take place
through intermediaries such
as outside counsel or under
the cover of very strong
confiden ality agreements.
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FW: Could you outline the
process of iden fying and
conduc ng an assessment
of the strategic and
monetary value of IP
assets?

Frank: Fundamentally, all
IP assets en tle the rights
holder to exclude others
from the market. Therefore
the key drivers of value
are the size of the market
and the profits expected
from serving that market.
Understanding market size
is very important because
markets are frequently
understood as ‘solu ons
to a problem’ and there
may be many approaches
to take. Other important
drivers also include:
current use of the IP assets,
poten al future use as
well, customer recogni on,
global reach, age and
meliness. Finally one
should determine if the IP
assets have the proper legal
protec on, as well as if the
assets have been, or are
currently, infringed upon.
FW: Can you explain some
of the strategies that can
be used to maximize the
value of IP?
Fried: If the IP is going
to remain in place, value
maximiza on can come in
several forms. Companies
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can borrow against the
value of the IP to make
further investments, can
license the IP out to third
par es to enhance cash
flow and market share,
and can reorganize around
core IP to alter the business
model. If the IP is going to
be mone zed separately,
there are a number of
mechanisms available to
enhance the value. All
of these strategies begin
with understand the use
cases for the IP assets and
modeling each of these
to understand the highest
value. In the case of
brands, for example, the use
cases can include licensing,
access to new markets for
an opera ng company,
brand diﬀusion, and even
the use case where a
buyer pays to keep the
brand on the sidelines. For
patents, the infringement
li ga on/licensing value
has become increasingly
popular and this has
also spawned a co age
industry in idelines. For
patents, the infringement
li ga on/licensing value
has become increasingly
popular and this has
also spawned a co age
industry in defensive patent
aggrega on. Understanding
the use cases for licensing
as well as produc on will
help iden fy the highest
and best uses and therefore
the path to achieving the
highest value. In the case
of both patents and brands,
as with whole enterprises,
the transparency and ming
of the sale process will also
influence value.
ConƟnued on page 4
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FW: Which factors provide
consumer brands with the
greatest financial value
to lenders and strategic
buyers?
Fried: Extensibility into new
categories and territories
is incredibly important.
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Companies looking either
for growth or access to new
customers are increasingly
looking to adjacent product
brands or retail nameplates
to increase market share.
In many cases these addons are less expensive and
provide a higher return on
investment than con nued
reinvestment in exis ng
brands.
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One of the most exci ng topics in energy markets
over the past several years has been the discovery of
immense reserves of natural gas and oil within shale
forma ons in the con nental United States. Not only
has this significantly driven down the price of natural
gas , but also has allowed for poten al reloca on of
energy intensive manufacturing industries to the United
States.These industries range from large billion dollar
petrochemical concerns to smaller opera ons such as
glass and po ery plants and greenhouses. Addi onally
suppliers such as steel pipe and tube producers have
added significant capacity to meet the needs of
explora on and produc on companies.
Major shale plays are located in the Mountain West,
the South and the Northeast Appalachian Basin and are
delineated as follows:
•
Marcellus – Es mated as the world’s largest
natural gas field with reserves approxima ng 410 trillion
cubic feet, it spans New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Maryland. It’s strategic importance lies in its loca on,
which is densely populated and near a concentra on of
heavy industry that is energy intensive.
•
U ca- This play contains both oil and gas reserves
and is located underneath the Marcellus. Its geographic
footprint par ally duplicates the Marcelllus though
with extensions into Kentucky and Ontario. Gas reserve
es mates are 15 trillion cubic feet and oil es mates are
5. 5 billion barrels. This play as with the Marcelllus is
advantaged in its loca on near a large local customer
base.
•
Eagle Ford – Located in southwest Texas this
combined oil and gas play has an es mated 20.8
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FW: Which sectors have
seen their IP assets most
adversely aﬀected by the
global slowdown, and why?
Frank: With the most
depressed consumer
confidence and spending
levels since the Great
Recession, IP in the
consumer product and
retail segments have
been adversely aﬀected.

Many companies in these
segments have experience
decreased sales and margin
compression. However,
these depressed values
have created significant
opportunity for well
posi oned strategic and
financial acquirers looking
to pick up strong brands
and other IP assets to
facilitate product growth or
geographic expansion.

trillion cubic feet of gas and 3.3 billion barrels of
oil. Situated near large petrochemical, pipeline and
refinery complexes makes it very economical due to low
transporta on costs.
•
Haynesville- Located in east Texas, southwest
Arkansas and western Louisiana, this gas only play is
es mated to contain 251 trillion cubic feet of gas.
•
Barne – Located in north Texas, this gas only
play has an es mated 43.4 trillion cubic feet of gas.
Like Eagle Ford, its loca on allows for easy transport to
exis ng pipeline and petrochemical facili es.
•
Bakken – Located in Montana and North Dakota,
this oil only play contains 4.3 billion barrels of oil, the
largest oil find in US history. This find made North Dakota
the 4th largest oil producing state in the na on and
added almost $1 billion a year to state revenues.
Natural gas prices, which were as high as $13.10 MMBTU
in 2008 now hover around $2.75 MMBTU. These new
discoveries could provide the US with an es mated 200
year supply of a clean domes c fuel greatly reducing our
dependence on foreign oil and lessening the need for
coal for power genera on.
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Contents of this Newsle er were contributed by:
Tim Anderson, Jason Frank, Gabe Fried,
Todd Haney, Marc O’Neill, John Tinnell and Ed Zimmerlin, Jr.
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